
DETACHED INDUSTRIAL WAREHOUSE UNIT
28,748 SQ FT (2,671 SQ M) TO LET
FULLY REFURBISHED 

UNIT 17C
NEWBRIDGE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
NEWBRIDGE EDINBURGH EH28 8PJ

VIDEO

https://player.vimeo.com/progressive_redirect/playback/782642769/rendition/1080p/file.mp4?loc=external&signature=68da0a522e9ec660465cb9bd18194212a019312bdaaa90b9b3d1e9536b9870ac
https://player.vimeo.com/progressive_redirect/download/782642769/rendition/1080p/rv001730__-_galbraith_-_17c_newbridge_industrial_estate_1%20%281080p%29.mp4?loc=external&signature=dd1b02837524973fbd7d7a7d24f8c9e6d1a46baba0929705a50bb2998f2e4776
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LOCATION
Prime industrial location situated to the East of Edinburgh, 10 miles 
from Edinburgh city centre. Newbridge is widely regarded as one of 
the best distribution locations in Scotland.

Strategically located for transport links:

 � 1 mile from J1 of the M9
 � 2 miles from J2 of the M8

The subjects are located within Newbridge Industrial Estate, just a 
short distance off Cliftonhall Road (B7030). Newbridge itself is located 
approximately 8 miles west of Edinburgh city centre, and 2 miles west 
of Edinburgh Airport. One of Edinburgh’s premier industrial estates, 
it is well established and is within close proximity to Newbridge 
Interchange, which serves the Scottish Motorway Network with 
direct access onto the M8 and M9 motorways. Approximately 90% 
of the Scottish population is within 1.5 hours drive of this location. The 
location is well established, with occupiers including DPD, Batleys, 
Menzies Distribution, HSS Hire, Hovis, Barrett Steel and Scania.
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Galbraith / JLL / CBRE for themselves and for vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are give notice 
that: (i)the particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intended purchasers or lessees, and do 
not constitute, nor constitute part of, an offer or contract; (ii) all descriptions, dimensions, reference to condition and 
necessary permissions for use and occupation, and other details are given without responsibility and any intending 
purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by 
inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them; (iii) no person in the employment of Messrs Galbraith / JLL / 
CBRE has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property. January 2023.  
Designed and produced by Creativeworld Tel: 01282 858200.

The unit has been 
comprehensively 
refurbished.  

DETACHED UNIT
COMPRISING OF 
28,748 SQ FT

C.40M CONCRETE 
YARD

SECURE

MINIMUM
EAVES HEIGHT

7.35 METRES

5 X 10 TONNE OVERHEAD
1 X 12.5 TONNE OVERHEAD

CRANES

2 LEVEL, ACCESS
DOORS

OFFICE
ACCOMMODATION

Ben Dobson
0758 433 6085
ben.dobson@galbraithgroup.com

Rhys Davies
07809 231 455
rhys.davies@eu.jll.com

TERMS
Following refurbishment, the unit will be offered on full repairing 
and insuring terms with additional information and quoting terms 
available via the joint letting agents. 

RATEABLE VALUE
The unit has a rateable value of £160,000.

EPC
The unit will be reassessed following the completion of the 
refurbishment works.

 

Mike Brown
07809 231 449
mike.c.brown@cbre.com




